






BSCAN ILL from DLSG at Image Access
• “BSCAN ILL is a complete interlibrary loan automation system which integrates 
scanning, Image Treatment and ILL delivery methods.” From the BSCAN ILL 
handbook.
• We acquired our BSCAN ILL Bookedge in September 2012.
• We were allowed a 3 week trial period before purchasing.
• Initial training was set at about 30 minutes.
• Able to create searchable PDF, JPEG, TIFF, PNG and editable text files, audio files 
from text for MP3 players, including iPods . Collate and print reports with title 
pages and style templates.
KEEPING UP TO DATE:
Keeping the scanner updated
• In 2016 the scanner began freezing when going between Clean Up and Send
• Costs to bring our BookEdge Scanner with BSCAN ILL Software back under 
maintenance -
• Remote Diagnostic - $ 300.00
• Reinstatement Fee - $ 141.89
• 1 Year Maintenance - $ 426.00
• Total costs – $ 867.89
• Maintenance and payment for maintenance was moved over to the IT department
PRESENT:
Using the scanner with Tipasa
• January 2018, DLSG was asked by OCLC if mutual customers of OCLC’s Tipasa and BSCAN 
ILL would be able to test the integration of Tipasa with BSCAN ILL.
• Atlanta University Center, Robert W. Woodruff Library (AUU) agreed to testing.
TIPASA:
Pull slip training
• Give DLSG remote access to 
computer
• 10 minutes to scan 5 examples of 
article pull slips
• 4 to 5 business days for DSLG techs 
to write a code to read the barcodes 
(pull slip training)
• Allow DLSG remote access to update 
scanner software

















Apply/Done Treating and Sending Article
SEND ARTICLE ARTICLE SUCCESSFULLY EXPORTED
Tipasa:
Copy Filled
In Transit Closed (Supplied)
